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ABSTRACT

~ .
It'will be my /intention in this essay to demonstrate

that·sa~kara-Vedanta should be addressed ~rlMari~~as
, ~)

th~olo~y and not as philoso~hy. A\ the very least, such
'" .rpference to SRnl.cara-Vedanta RS phi loso~hy is misleadipf

o
if left unquaJ ified--Rnd sOMetiMes unjustified e~en when

" '-qu'al ifi ed. I a'n convinced that Sankara -Vedanta, can be more
...

accuratel~ descrIbed as theolopy fpr mainly two reasons:
/

Sankara's startinp point is revelation (sruti) and'his

nriTTlary .cone ern i s of a s'oteri olo,c-i cal nature, vi z., the

-de-sire' for liberation. (1Tlu1luksutvam). These two essential.
~ c~ar?cteristics'Of ~an~ara's thinking ~oubtlessly put's?me

distance between his method and pri~ari concern and those-
~ •• f'

o~ Modern, WestArn philo~ophy. I havp Rpeciflcally de

·1 ini ted the rh i'J osonh ical ascect of thi's di stincti on to. .' ..

the moderD, We~tern era for reasons of clarity. Even b~

doinp this, we can not co~e to an aFreement on what is ~,

modern~ .Western philosophy, but rather 6nly isolate somp .

main~treR~ ,le~pn~~: However, ~ do think it feasible to.

maintain that--on the ~~ound~ o~ so important a set of

dist.inc~ions as t,he ,r~spective sta~ting points and' primary.
concerns--we can point'to differences between philosophy

and theology and thereby clarif.y· our unders..tandinp; ~f

~ -,Sankara-Vedanta.
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.I NTRODUCT I ON

.
\ It .'.;'ill be my intention in this essay to'demonstrate

~-

.-
that Sankara-Ved5nta shoul~ ~e addressed primarily as

theology and not as philosophy. This might seem at first
"\

glance to be a simple enough proposition; bu~ a~ I will

show, there has'been within this century a tendency to
/ .

refer to Sankara-Vedanta simply as "philosophy'," while

tot a 11 y i gn'o r i ng its' t he 0 log i cal cha r act e r . At the ve r \". .
least, any such references are misleading if .left un-

qua 1 i fie d- - a 11 J 5 0 In e t i JI1 e 5 . un jus t' i f 1ed eve n when qua 1i ric Ii .

lherofor~, since a twentieth century use' of the term

i~plies a re'[crencc"'to the mooern Western meaning of tht'
/

term, I would insist that we may not describe Sankara-

Vedanta as philosophy in this sense.- Rather, 'I 'am ebn-
s

vinc~d fhat it 1.s more accurate to describe th~ esse'ti~ls
,

of Sankara' s thinking ·as theol.ogical for mainly two

reasons: the role of revelation in Sankara' s meth'odologr

and the pri~~ry concern of ~is enterprise. To state my
• Q • •

position,plainly, Sankara's starting point is revelat'ion

(~ruti) ~nd his ~rimary concern is soteriological
/

(mumuksutva). These two characteristics of Sankara's.--
thought, once demonst~ated, doubtlessly put some clistanr~

be,;tween his method and primary concern and those of

- 1-'
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m0 J C rJ1, IV cst c rn phi 1 0 soph Y .

" \

'1 t mu"'St be s-tat'ed wi th emphasis here <lnd now that It

, is I

my intention not to deny that genuinely philosophical

clements (even those of a m6dern type) are pr~scn~ in
I
SUnk~1I:31$ thought, but merely to J1\3inta~n that they arc

/

of sccondary import for Sankara. Wha; I' wish to ~trcss is

that we must be specific about ~hat is ,essential to

Sankarals mode of expression. So it is~r this reason

that the theological meditations whi~h issue directly from.
. the mahavakyas of thc Upanisads should occupy our thoughts

, . .
/ -when discussing the primary concerns of Sankara-Vedanta.

Dr: Arapura has made some penetrating remarks about this
" '\ '

~atter of Sankara's priorities.

Broall1 y 5pe~ king whc 11~ Ni rguna 13 rahmqn o~r Pa f31115 tlnan
is ,spokc'n, ano the fitst deductivc principle of
M.a~-avi~Y;~ likcwise, uno also certain iUcas like
]lvaii-:-n1u'tl which are totally and essential~y con
sistent with these, there w~ can hold that Sankara
is speaking the primary language of the 'Sacred
Tautology. Wherd hc spe"aks of Brahman (in terms of
other viilris) as the psychical principle, as creator,
as Caus,<; 111' the positive sensc) as prana, vaYi' v5"k,
etc., t he language is 0 f the second ." sys tema tel' '
clements.! '

The "Sacretl Tautology" is of course a reference to the

J

~

)',

t
l.
1
i
!

Jl
'j
;

distillation of thc purport of the Upanisads, t
6

of jlva and Atman as articulated in the a . aita formulu:

brahma satyam j~ganmifhya jIvo brahmaiva n~Earah'(Brahman. .
in truth exists, the universe is falsity, the jrva~self

./ . . -'is Brahman and no other). So Sankara-Vedanta is first and

foremo~t theology on methodologicql grounds, since these, ... -t'

"
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truths arc accessible to man ,only through, the aid of the

sruti. The secondary "systematic" elements, though bein~

l,np,essential part of the expression of highest truth,
.

nevertheless find thcir-pla~c in the philosophical rcs-
, .

ponsibili ty of the "syst.em" to address itselI to the

various other darsnna.s. Thcycfo're, my inten-tion in thiy

essay will be to focus on the theolog'ical meditations jr
'. )

S·ankara so t.hat w~ migh·t gain a frcs}{p'erspective on /

these primary concerns of Ved5nta.
~

. I t mus tal sobcstated oW i t h g rea t e m'p lITrs i s t hat b)'.,
/

no means do I intend to·demean the stature of Sankara-

Vedanta by stressing its theologica'l character. Although...
I will mainta,in that it is', mis1.:eaJ'ing to describe
,. ,

Sankara-Vedanta as p1lilosophy in the modern., Wester'n

sense, it hag' nevertheless bccomc'a most popular design.l-

tion in the vocabulary of Western students as well as

I nd ian s c hoI a r 5 i n d i a log IIe w1 t h the ,~0 st. Con ve r s ely ,

theology has _not been a popular term, even though / ,as I

wish to insist" it is an cminently suitabl'c dcsignation

,,,lth \"hieh to des'cribc the scope of the Vedanta. I think
. , ..- I

that such a 'lack of popularity may be exp~aincd in two,
, ,(

ways. First, Sankarals subtle sa&una-nirguna distinction
» "

red u c c 5., i nthe w0 r k 0 f mos teo lllm en tat 0 r S, the not ion () f-God ( inc 1uJed wit h i nth c 5 II g 1Ina con c cpt II a 1 [ ram c\." 0 r k ) t ()
•

a lowerre aIm 0 f ex i '5 tenceo r 1e sse r de grceo f t ruth .
. '~ ,

Second, in recent yoars, theology has come to be the

,>
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osubject 'of some rather·e'lerisive assessments. The desire

to understand Vedlinta as philosophy and not as theology.
would obviously follow [rom the prevalence of this atti-

tude as the former would seem to render a more·cxhaltcd

statt!s than the latt.cr. It is hoped that such ail .lttitlldc

has been tempered by intellectual maturity ~nd that the
/

authentic representation of Sankara will' be valued more

than the mimicry of concerns and criteria which arc not

essential to the Vedirita. We might take some sound advice

[rom Martin lIeidegger on this. subject. [n the f 0 1 I o'w i n g

passage, he speaks of Christian philosophy, but 'I would

say that the same admonition aQplies to those who \o(ish to

speak of a Vedanta philosophy .
•

A "Christian philosophy" is a· roun\.] sqlla'~c an\.l .a
misun0erst'anding. - There is, to be ~ure. a thinking
and questioning elaboration of the world of Christian
experience, Le. of faith. Thnt is theology. Only
epochs "'hich no longer fully b-clieve in the true
greatness of the task of theology arrive at the ./
disastrous notion that philo·sophy can help to pro~

vide a re[urbiihed theology if not a sub~titute for
theology, which will satisfy th~ needs and tastes of
the time. 2

•
Fur the r m0 r e, how can wee 0 ns j"d e r the 0 log i c a'l aspe c t ~

of Vedanta if ~ankar~ asserted that t~e highest RealIty

is pure Being, "one only, witho-Gt a'second" (ekamcva

allv i tTY~lIll) ? I f Rca lit Y i s non - \l ua 1 .1 nJ r"S U Pr a - r c 1a t ion:t 1 I

then wlierc is there a legitilllate pl~lCC for CoJf in

Sank-ara-Vedanta? The answer to this question consists of

an appreciation of t~e advaitic formula for liberation
I

trom bondage or finitude. ~feditation (here meant in the

/
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most general sense of dhy~nn, up5san5) and worship aimed

at liberation must begin 'with some objective focus and

saguna-Brahman (specifically Isvara) serves just such a /

purpose in the religious life of man by pointing him in

.. the right direction. ~1. K. V. Iyer states it thus:

"A grnded cO'llrse of meditative exorcises is laid down ill

the l)lHlIli;;,Hls, [rom the gross to the subt Ie, [rom what is
\" ,

external to I"hat is internal, froln the material to the

5 P i r i tun 1 . "3 This r 0 III ark doc S Iv ell t 0 car t u ret heat t i -

tude of advaita tOloJurd medita.tion and worship. One is

.'.'
" <'

~always urged to "move" from "what is external to what i"•

.'

internal," i.e., from falsity' (rnithyatva) to truth

(satya); but this "movement" is no.t possible wi th reg,Hd

to an all-pervasive absolute like I1lfguna-Brahman and
I'
Sankara agrees:

~... that Brahma could ever be the object of any
such "movement" is -not reasonably sustninable; that
the Highest Bl-ahma, which is' ascertained to be all
pervading and which is immanent in all and is the
Self of all- ...' is something tONards Ivhich this,
m0 veIn en t 0 [ ap pro achi 5 po 5 sib 1cis neve r rea s a n'a b 1Y
sustainal~le. \\'hat has' al'rcady been rcacheJ cannot
again be sought to be reached. 4

/
Sankara then spcaks of' the I'lCCessary role of saguna-13rahll~

thl1s:

.. as it is only tho qualifieJ Brahma (Saguna
Brahma) th:lt has to he Illcdit<ited upon, movelllC'llt
(of approach tOlv,ll'JS !'lH.:h qual ificd Hr:t1ulIa) is
possible. Yet the scriptures do not ever I1Icnt iOIl

any such lJIovemcn t with rc spec t to the t ransccnd'en t
Brahma. S

'So the notion of God is a necessary ingred~ent of



advaita since there is no othcr way possible to bridge
r;

the great gulf which l'ex~sts", as it \"ere. between th,e

"

i,
I'
I

finite and the infinite. It is after all the final aim
" ,of Sankara~Vedinta to bring about this

si{n :1nd in cOll1p~lrison to this highest
•

spiritual conver-

priority, any Hnd

all "systematic" o~' metaphysical concerns pale. Due to

this greatest value placed upon the desire for liberation

(mumuk~,ltva) ~s well as thc indispensable role which God

(~~vara) plays in it, it is concluded that we may addre~~

'"Sankara-Vcd5nta as authentically theological.

Finally, r must clarify here that ontological

questions about existence and being arc an essential part

of the .theological' enterprise. IIOl'Jever, once ?u(h ont010-

gical considerations arc introduced, the reference to

philosophy ntht again find its way into usage, and

understandably so. We must always keep in mind that
/ -although r will also distinguish Sankara-Vedanta [rom

modern philosophical conccrns on the basis of its

soteriological character, my major ground for distinction

between the two disciplines will nevertheless be a

mcthodological one, vi~., thc necessity of revelation as
",

a starting point [or Sankara. Thcrefore, if we might
\

notice similarity of content on qntological grounds in
"-

both theology and philosophy, we must never 1056 sight 0f

the very important mcthodological distinction which I hop'c. .
to securc in my first chapter. Paul Tillich admirably

, J
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summarizes thi~ ~imil(nity bctween t;he two dis'c·ip....lincs.
on ontological terms:

Philosophy nec.essarily asks the question of reality
,IS (1 whole, the qucsti on of tho" structure of bc ing.
Theology neccssarily asks the same qucst~on, .for
that which concerns us ultimately must belong to
rca 1i t Y a s ,<1 \1 hoI c ; i t nru st.bel 0 ng to' be ing . 0 the r .
\J i s C ,." 0 C au 1d not en c aunt e r it, and i t caul d not .
con c ern us. 0 f c 0 u r s e , 'i t can not b'>c 0 nebe i ng .
n.mong oth'crs; then it would not concern us infin
i.tely ... Theology, 'wlte,n dealing with our ultimate
concern, presupposes in evcry sentencc'the structur~

of, being, i~s categories, 1.IW.s, and concepts. 6 ,
~

tvlo reo v e r " [ w0 u 1d 1 ike toma ke c 1 ear' t hat wh C"n' I

."

point to a distinction between

I obviously do not claim to 'be

philosophy and theology,
, I '"

in pos5e~sion of a &encr~~

\ .definition of each for all timc ..
.
:

For this rcason, I

have specifically delimitcJ the philosophical nspe~c,:t: of

,the distinction to the modern, 1vestern era-. EVCI)" by

do i ng t 11 is, weeann 0 t c 0 III C t 0 an u g r c c IIIe n ton \l( h·tt,tis .. ,

. ~ .'Ii.. "
one, modern, Western philpsophy, bU,t rather. only1.isolatc

some maiIistrcam .clements. lIo\'t'evcr, I do ;think it, feasihle

to maintain that':'~on the groun,us of so imp.ortant a method-

ological consider~tion as the starting point of each

disciplinc--wc' can point to a distincti'on bct\~cery the t\\o.

A ~lear understanding of \oJhnt theology is in ,the \'Jest and

hO\" legitimatetY we may npply it

description wi~l he uelllonst~atcd

"to SanLn-a-Vedanta as ;1

"'\
In ,the body of the essolY.

<:

, -
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CHAPTER I

WJDERN PH I LOSOPIIY AND THEOLOGY:
A METIIODOLOGICAL DISTINCTION

,

t,

\'
1
\
\
\,
\

\

I have set out in this chapter first to arrive at ~n

appreciation of the' relationship between philosophy amI

theology in'tJle modern \Vest and then to show how the. re r-
/ v

erance to Sankara-Vedanta as philosophy gives rise to ,con-
, ,

fll,sion? an~~inallY to arrive at an alternative description

more appropFiatc to the c~j)~erns of the Ved~nta. In

attempting this, my intention is not to demonstrate tha't

Sankara-Vedanta is in no \I/ay philosophical or has nothing

to do ''''i,th philosophy. Rather, ~y intent'ion is two- fold:

" -I wi s h t 0 a f ri ~m t hat a <.l d res 5 ingSanka r a - Ve dart t a asphi I 0$ -
./ ...•:....

) ,

ophy doc s not ta kc in to account ~he absence on the I ndj :1 n

scorie of any such well-defined dissimilarity between plli]-

oso.phy and theo logy as has arisen in the modern Wes t; no r
Ii

does it elucidat~ what I have considered to be the prim~ty

/ .
concerns of Sank~ra, viz., his theological mediiations hnscd:

~ 1 u
orl the purport of the scriptures. In fact, it is impos-

" /

sible to unjlerstand Sankara-Vcdanta as anything other than

theology. When viewed as philosophy, sOl1le~)1ing esscnti:i1
, /

, , is lost. So, to the extent that Sankara' insists upon the
I

initiative from beyond, by means of revelation, he is a
'\.

theologian and not a philo~opher in the ~odern sense.

- 9--
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It is i~nportant to note that I restric·t my reserva-
.f--'f.-.

't~on~ regar~ing the u~e of the term philosophy here to

the modern, critic~l understanding o( the ~erm. Further
r---...-./ b-

more, my objection to the use of the ter!ll philosophy.st(,l1\~

\ .
[rom the modern connotation 'of '\mtheological," ""hereas

in India, there 'never has been such an implication. At

another time in WestQrn, intellectual history, the use of

this term might not arouse such confusion. For example,'
. "

,the r'elation between p.hilosophy and theology \~as construed

much differently by Aquinas. 1l00vever, i~ must be said

her.e that the Th'omistic conception is pre-modern ~ as
/ "

indeed 'is 'that of Sankara,.· So to say that there arc

philosophical elements present is not to say'that the

enterprise is philosophy in a [un~amental sense. For
, ) , " , '

~quinas as ~etl as for Sankara, f~ith in revelation is
. ,.,

the aegis under which philosophical elements ,must,take

the i r mean ing. CQns equen tl y, phi 1 osophy mi gh't be. a' marc

appropria'te description of Vedanta if it, were used wi th i n

'~ Thomistic conceptual framework, i.e., that all thinking

is ordained for man's seeking God. It is a(so well to

not~ that \vhen I speak of I1.1odern, Western ,phi losophy, I

mean '{o include her~ the ma~nstreamand not the more

e soteri c render in gs 0 [ the .te,rJ)l. Cons~quen t1 Y, we wi 11 //

II\c'ntior; nnme$ like, Descnrt~s,c,\'Il~.IIl? and Kant; ~mJ \~hilc I
would not consider Logical Pos tivism a cla~sic example

of mainstream Western philosoph,Y, it is nevertheless a

, .

.-
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,characteristically twentieth century poSture vis-a-vis

a rational discussion b~ religiQus issues or theology and

therefore must be b~iefly~included in our survey.'
f<

To continue, I do not simply reject ~he 'use of the

term philosophy in favor of the te~m theology with ~ yiew

to reif~ing the dppcisition between these two disciplines~

It is my position that there already exists enough oppo~i-

tion here and that this is precisely the reason for not
, / -'

applying the former term to Sankara-Vedanta, as I am

convinced that its application gen~rates confusion and

ev~n antipathy in certain sectors. 2 John Macqu~rrie

reflects the preient state of association between philos-

ophy and theol6gy by pointing to the changes which have

'characterized this evolving relationship:

/

In the medieval synthesis, theology was the dominant'
partner and philosophy tended to become her handmaid
and' supporter. In the great days of idealist phil
osophY,·however, thq situation was reversed and
theology became just,one department of the all~

embracing ~ystem of thought ... The present mood
between theologians and phil6sophers tends to be one
of suspicion a'nd standoff.ishness, as each rem'embers'
the injuries which his discipline has} received' or '
is supposed to have received at the hands of the
Qther. Both theology and philosophy are determined
to maintain their autonomy.~ ,

Assuming that it is safe to say that there has been

in the mode~n ,West a divergence between' ~he. two disci'pl iues

s<?ri~L1s enough t.o cause. inutunl "suspicion and standoffi sll-
, \

nes s" at the very leas t t the'n what is the nature of the

self-definftion of each? Df course, a truly ~xhausiivc,

answer to this question would involve a detailed study of
















































































































































































































